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the summers of 1846 4 ws re- licity, people it to hie heart's content, and
ceived among these people with the kindest sing as did one of yore,
denonstrations, certainly at the time sin- • lur.ux qui se nourrit du wnit eorses aIu

cere, .and whereof the notioù i still possi- t ni d leur toison, voit Ilaor seS habits." n

bly undisturbed. Man, woman. and child But alas ! worthy.stranger, these are only
at every village, brotlght a trifling present dogs : their owners (alas agail!) the veri- -
of welcome, whether of fish, wild fruits, or est knaves and pilferers under the sun.
other local prduction, It was of course The dogs in question are of a breed pecu-
impossible fo, convey away the enormous liar to'the lower parts of Frazer's River
piles thus accuînulated ; so after a present and the southern portion of Vancouver's
of trifles in return, the offering remained for Island and the Gulf of Georgia. White,
a general scramble on our depagure. Everyý with a long woolly lair and. bushy tail,
thing was couleur de rose o tiese occa- they difer materially in aspect from the
sions ; but then ene felt. constantly as if comm6n Indian cur ; possessing, however,
seated on a powder magazine whiclh a spark 1 the same vulpine cast of countenance.
might at any moment ignite. Shorn regularly as the crop of hair matures,

Leaving Kequeloose, the lowest village these creatures are of real talue to their
on Frazer's River of the Shewhapmuch con- owners, yielding them the mnaterial whence
nexion, a few miks of "debateable dand'" blankets, coarse it is true, but of excellent
occur until we reach the first village on the fabric, are manufactured. My þabits of life
Sachinco, or Teets, a palisaded fort inme- since early manhood, have possibly tended
ditely below the Falls. _iring the Sal- in some degree to blunt the power of ap-
mon season, trusting in t4he strength of num- 'preciation in these matters, -but I confess I
bers, the inhabit ts of the upper villages could not witness without satisfaction, the
ôf the Teets, co gegate and ·ocupy the primitive approach to textile manufactures
whole extent of the adjacent falls and rap- which,here first recurred to my view after
ids, in length about tbree mileâ ; retretating the lapse of many years. An additional
to their palisaded dwellings below as soon interest was afterwards created in niy mind,
as the fislhing is over. Cowardly and treach- when, on. examination, I found the impl (/
e:ous to a degree, these Indians possess all ment used for weaving, differed in no ap-
the vices of the coast tribes, while exhibit- parent respect from «the rude loom of the
ing none of the redeeming qualities of the days of the Pharaohs; as figured be mod-
interior nations. Slavery, which is nobprac- #rn archaists.

tihed aniong the Carriers and Shewhap- . The aptness in the useful arts which I
much, here commences. Thqgh as men, have noticed as eisting atnsng the inhabi-
inferior even to the Nicutemuc, -savage as tants of tje lower Frazer, is. net'confined
I have stated them to be, these lower Indi- to them,t -extends along the north west
ans are ingenious and more 'industrious: coast, where, among d:fferent .tribes, it
hence comparatively rich. Their canoes manifests itself in vaious shapes To the
are formed, like those of the Chinooks and ingenuity of the Queen Charlotte's Islands
others, of the Thutja cedar ; and as all their I have already alluded; but it is not rMy
travelling is done by.water, every one has intention to dwell longer on tbis point.
a canue for daily use and, convenience. .Passing over the intervening septs, with
From point to point as we descend the riv- whom I am very partially acquaintcd, .1
er, the palisaded- villages which I have slîil proceed to the Hailtsa, of Milbank and
mentioned appear. Around gambol whole f'itzhugl Sounds. The custom of flattening
hosts of white quadrupeds, some shorn like the scull exists, as i have already·mention-
sheep, others sweltering under a crop ai ed, among' these people unlike the Ci-
flowing fleece. A stranger sentimentally nooks however, they do not practi/e it.on
disposed, might póssibly on getting a dist- both sexes, but on the females only. The
ant view, imagine a scene of Arcadian. fe- national.dress of the Southera females, te
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